**Programme:**

**Wednesday, 24 June, 1st Day**

7 am - 8 am  Breakfast and Registration
8 am  
8.30 am - 12.30 am  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Architecture and Quality: Envisioning a Better World, Conrad Suite  
Architecture and Research: Challenging Design and Construction Boundaries, Park Avenue Suite  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Business Meetings, The Louis XVI Suite  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Architecture and Quality: Envisioning a Better World, Conrad Suite  
Architecture and Research: Challenging Design and Construction Boundaries, Park Avenue Suite  
12.30 pm - 1.30 pm  Lunch  
1.30 pm - 5.30 pm  Business Meetings, The Louis XVI Suite  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Architecture and Sustainability: Towards a More Conscious Design Approach, Conrad Suite  
Architecture and Society: Creating a More Friendly Built Environment, Park Avenue Suite  
5.30 pm  
**Keynote Speech:** Marion Weiss, Michael Manfredi, Weiss/Manfredi

**Thursday, 25 June, 2nd Day**

7 am - 8 am  Breakfast and Registration  
8 am  
8.30 am - 12.30 am  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Architecture and Sustainability: Towards a More Conscious Design Approach, Conrad Suite  
Architecture and Society: Creating a More Friendly Built Environment, Park Avenue Suite  
12.30 pm - 1.30 pm  Lunch  
1.30 pm - 5.30 pm  Business Meetings, The Louis XVI Suite  
**The Plan Talks:**  
Architecture and Quality: Envisioning a Better World, Conrad Suite  
Architecture and Research: Challenging Design and Construction Boundaries, Park Avenue Suite  
5.30 pm  
**Keynote Speech:** Bernard Tschumi, Bernard Tschumi Architects

**Participation to the Forum grants:**  
- 4 LUs for each half day session  
- 8 LUs for one full day  
- 16 LUs for two full days  

**The Plan Talks** will be held by prime US based Architects and will last 30 minutes each, within different Sessions.